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The Summer Tuesday, June 16, 1981 
Eastern News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No. 151 / 12 Pages 
truction on the Tarble Arts Center is completion in July 1982, is located just south 
ing rapidly since construction began of the Buzzard Education Build ing .  See story 
ing. The center, which is slated for on page six. (News photo by Tom Roberts.) 
st eat i n ' around campus? 
rdee's .. replaces PFM in un ion 
menu items at about the-same prices as the 
several weeks of negotiations, Hardee's chain, Clark said he thinks the union 
ity Union Area Head Bill Clark said the Hardee's will actually help business at the local 
's Corporation will open -Tuesday in the Hardee's . _ 
lier. "At Western Illinois University, there are 
's is replacing Professional Food several Hardee's in town as well as in the union 
ent, which discontinued its operation and it seems to 'help everyone's business," 
union food services in May due to Clark said. 
losses. PFM had been operating the Dumbauld, who will be �orking at Eastern 
ices since last August, but decided not throughout the week, said he does not know 
its contract with the university. what the prices will be in the Rathskeller but 
le said Hardee's will operate under a added " they will be competitive." 
t similar to PFM. Hardee's was one of the companies looked 
corporation· will pay Eastern 8 percent of into last summer when the university was 
usted gross sales in the Panther Lair and seeting a corporation to manage the union 
ring services, and 3 percent of the sales food services . 
e Rathskeller, Clark said. Dumbauld said, "I wasn't supfised when the 
ded that PFM returned 7 .5 percent of university chose PFM, maybe they presented 
to the university. themselves better. But what counts is 
ee's will be under a five-year ·contract performance and that must have been where 
be negotiated each year, Clark said. · PFM failed." 
ee's District Manager Mike Dumbauld He said he does not know why PFM did not 
e Panther Lair will be closed until work out, but said, "we will go into the project 
l due to remodeling but will be with the same approach we use at our other 
ely in operation by the time school locations, and it has always worked in the 
the fall. . · past." 
· 
id the Rathskeller will be open from 8 Dumbauld said he has been working with his 
3 p.m. Monday through Friday but will assistants to hire a staff to operate the food 
a "limited menu" until fall. The services. "We're going to have mostly student 
eller will serve breakfast only until the employees because it is not fair to them to have 
r Lair reopens. all full-time workers.'' 
. 
August the Rathskeller will close for He said they may not have a complete staff 
tions such as expanding the kitchen, on Tuesday, when the Rathskeller opens, but 
uld said. should.have everyone hired by Wednesday. 
vation costs are being split between the "We really hope to work with the university 
sity and Hardee's, although Dumbauld and students because we want to blend in with 
was not yet sure of the exact figures. · the campus," Dumbauld said. 
ough the Panther Lair will have the same 
ggers fly high 
championship 
see page 12 
Students asked 
to repay $1 00 
of ISSC,award ... 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Since the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission went 
beyond its budget by an 
estimated $2. 7 to $3.4 million 
for 1 980-8 1 ,  1 ,460 Eastern 
students will be paying back 
$ IOO of their �pring semester 
award. 
Financial Aid Director Sue 
McKenna said Eastern owes 
the ISSC $143,000 because of 
the award reductions. 
Re billing. those students 
affected by the shortage will 
begin as soon as the ISSC 
notifies them about the 
reduction. 
"It's (the rebilling) going to 
·be one big mess," she·added. 'Each student with an unmet 
financial need for 'the 1 980-8 1 
school year of 'less than 
$1,000, as determined by the 
ISSC, will be asked to pay 
back $IOO to help decrease the 
deficit. 
John Flynn, associate 
financial aid director, said 
Monday that in cases where a 
student's award was less than 
$ 1 00  for spring semester, the 
student will be asked to pay 
back whatever the award was . 
ISSC Executive Director 
Larry Matejka said at the 
comm1ss10ns . meeting in 
Springfield Monday that the 
decision was made May 4, but 
could not be announced to 
students until House Bill 364, 
requesting $3 million be taken 
from the 1 98 1 -82 budget to 
meet the awards, was officially 
killed. 
Matejka said that the ISSC 
will begin notifying those 
students affected by the 
reduction by the end of this 
week. The ISSC will not rebill 
students; it is up to each 
institution to determine 
whether to ask for the money. 
"They (the ISSC) aren't 
going to say you have to pay it 
back, it's up to the schools," 
Flynn said. 
At the ISSC's April 27 
meeting the commissioners 
decided to ask each award 
recipient to repay IO percent 
of their spring semester or 
third quarter award. After the 
commissioners received a lot 
of negative feedback on the 
decision a special meeting was 
called May 4 and the $100 
repayment was decided. 
Flynn said thar the private 
schools were the most upset 
· with the straight IO percent 
from al( students because they 
felt "it I hit them harder and 
they had the needier 
students .'' 
He said most students at 
private schools have more 
than $ 1 ,000 unmet financial 
need and will not be affected 
by the new decision as much as 
the public and community 
colleges will be. 
With the IO percent 
reduction from all awards, an 
Eastern student would have 
had to pay back. a maximum 
of $43.26, he said. 
Flynn said that the shortfall 
came bacause the ISSC 
miscalculated on the attrition 
rate, those students who 
decide not to attend college or 
only use part of their award, 
on payments for the 1 980-8 1 
school year. 
The ISSC reCiuced each 
award by 4 percent when a 
similar situation occurred in 
the early 70s, he said. 
... as some students 
face cuts for 1981-82 · 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
SPRING FI EL D-'-T h e  
Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission voted Monday to 
implement a contingency plan 
approved in December that 
would reduce 4,900 awards 
made for the 1 98 1 -82 school 
year to generate monies for 
about an additional 700 
awards. 
ISSC Executive Director 
Larry Matejka said the 
c o m m i ssi o n  o r i g i n all y 
estimated that the contingency 
plan would generate an 
additional $ 1 .4 to $ 1 .8 
million. 
He said figures now show 
that only $525,000 will be 
saved at this point. 
The contingency plan was 
designed to reduce awards for 
those students having an 
unmet financial need of less 
than $400 after a students 
e a r n i n g s ,  p a r e n t a l  
contribution and other 
financial aid awards are taken 
into consideration. The 
commissioners said that those 
students have the least 
financial need. 
The commission said in 
December the plan would only· 
be implemented if the ISSC 
ran out of funds earlier than 
anticipated for the 1 98 1 -82 
school year. 
Each student with an unmet 
need of less than $400 was told 
on their ISSC notification of 
status that their award could 
(See ISSC, page 5) 
.. 
• 
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Ample parking 
for summer 
by Becky Suprenant 
There will be "plenty of parking" 
during the summer session, Sgt. 
. George Bosler of campus police said. 
Parking stickers will be available for 
students, faculty and staff starting 
June 17  at the campus police building. 
The cost will be $5 for red stickers, 
those lots close to -campus, and $2 for 
outlying lots, Bosler said. 
"Most lots are available for the 
summer except those being used when 
summer sporting camps visit Eastern," 
he added. 
Commuters are not allowed· to park 
in visitor parking, so they must 
purchase a sticker, Bosler said. 
"Tickets will be given during the 
summer session for violation of 
parking regulations," he added. 
There are plenty of stickers available 
for lot D at the south end of campus 
and lot E next to Lantz, Bosler said. 
There is also plenty of parking 
available west of campus, he added. 
Freshman and sophomores may 
obtain stickers if they can show cause, 
Bosler said. 
t . 
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Cable hookups almost complete 
by Becky Suprenant 
The installation of cable hookups in 
the dormitories should be finished 
within a couple of weeks, Lou 
Hencken, director of housing said 
Monday. 
All the dorms have cable installed 
. except Lincoln, Douglas, East Hall, 
Carman and the top floors of 
Andrews; he added. 
The cable installation began about 
May 1 8, Ivan Holsapple, manager of 
Liberty Cable said. 
"As long as cable is hooked up by 
August 20, when the fall semester 
starts, there· should be no problem," 
Hencken added. 
"The contract between Liberty 
Cable and the university is in the 
process of being finalized and the 
contract is based on the condition of 
satisfactory service," Hencken said. 
"As long as Eastern is satisfied with 
the service the contract continues," he 
added. , 
Holsapple said the contract is only a 
verbal one at this time but it is "as 
good as written." 
The residents of the dormitories will 
be paying $7 a semester for the cable 
service. 
The cost of installing the cable into 
the dorms is approximately $75,000 
and Liberty Cable is absorbing that 
cost, Holsapple said. 
"The university could not afford to 
pay for the installation unless 
. went to the taxpayers for the m 
and we did not think that was ri 
he said. 
Hencken said, "Liberty Cable 
make up for the cost of install 
over the years." 
4th ANNIVERSARY.SAL 
PRICES SLASHED 
UPT070%0FF 
JUNE 16th-20th 
<JJageQ' g JeweQe1m 
NW corner of the square 
Is Open 
• serving 
Breakfast . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .From a a.m; 11 a.m. 
Deli Sandwiches And 
4 Season Salad Bar. ............. � . . . .J 1 a.m. - a p.m. 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 
MNmN LUTHER ICIG. JR. 
UNVERSfTY UNON 
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ndlord association 
fight 'villain' image 
re Pacatte 
new Charleston landlord 
'ation is not out to give students a 
time, just to give landlords a good 
by Ford, one of the founders of 
sociation, said the association 
ormed to "fight the bad name 
rds have." 
landlord, Ford said, is always 
yed as the "villain who preys on 
ts." 
and her husband Terry formed 
ociation a little more than a year 
get landlords orga.nized; not as a 
, she cautions, but as a kind of 
in the community to set 
ds for all landlords to follow. 
want to "set criteria" for 
ord-members to follow which 
put an end to "shady" 
rds taking advantage of renters. 
d is trying to take a "safety in 
rs" approach to get landlords to 
renters fairly. 
hopes the organization will be 
to persuade landlords to follow 
· guidelines. 
t Ford is also concerned with 
ing landlords. 
re were a couple of landlords in 
served ·with summonses" for 
-created disturbances during the 
semester, she said. 
hat ' s  h o l d i n g  l a n d l o r d s  
ible for tenants actions-which 
not fair," Ford said. 
think if someone is old enough to 
they're old enough to take some 
ibility for their actions," she 
e of the services the landlord 
association offers are an answering 
service, reference investigations and a 
referral service. 
The answering service takes calls 
from renters for landlords as well as 
from people inqmnng about 
newspaper ads for apartments or 
bouses to be rented, Ford said. 
The reference investigation service is 
designed to save the landlords some 
time. "We do the legwork," Ford said. 
"We' ll check out the references the 
applicant puts down," she said. 
·Ford said the association has no 
access to prospective renters' credit 
ratings, adding that they will not call a 
creditor unless his name is on the· 
application as a reference. 
She said it is possible they may 
contact previous landlords if the renter 
has rented in Charleston before .. 
The referral service is set up to take 
the headache of odd jobs off the 
landlord's worry list. 
Ford said they h�ve a list of people 
who are interested in doing such jobs 
as painting and mowing available for 
landlords. 
She said the referral sevice has 
worked quite well so far. 
No . determination as to the 
dependibility of the worker is made 
until the association hears from the 
landlord, she added. 
The Fords are trying to expand the 
association into a kind of cooperative, 
with discounts for members at local 
businesses. 
Ford estimated there are 500 
landlords in Charleston, but she said 
they do not disclose information about 
members. 
S ·g
· 
e 
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W/$3.00 
PURCHASE 
Berry Special Savings 
Ass't. Meadow Gold 
POPSICLES SWEET 'N' JUICY sountERN GROWN 
12pk.79� 
PEACHES 
Running for office? 
Gov. Jim Thompson leads a victory run around the track at O'Brien stadium 
during a visit to Boys State last Thursday . The T-shirted high�schoolers who 
invaded campus last week did belong here at the workshop (News photo by 
Scott Fishel.) 
- - - -couPoN- - - - - - , 
' ADDUCCl'S PIZZA � 1 716JACKSON t-Z Dinner for 4 - 14" Pizza => o I 
•SAVE $1.00* � � I 
FREE DELIVERY & CONTAINER 
OF COLA 
a: w 
a:> I c(::; o�I -One Coupon Per Pizza­
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 4:30 
Phone 345-9141or345-9393 •I 
- - - � ·COUPON - - - - - - .J. 
At TED'S Tuesday 
''Wild Rose Band'' 
Country and Rock 'n Roll 
2 5 ( Old Mll•Popcorn-Hot Dogs 
Get in Free 8-1 o with this coupon 
(50( 1 0-close with coupon) --------------------------------
At TED'S Wednesday 
''The Edge'' 
NewWaveRock 'nRoll 2 5 ( Old Mii-Popcorn-Hot Dogs 
·· Get in Free 8-1 o with this coupon 
(50( 1 0-close with coupon) 
[)J\llS 
- IJ11ll1t?rsl1, Vlll�"t? -
*Summer School Special* 
·• Backgammon Madness 
18" deluxe reg:$30-$35 ... . now $16.95 . 
11" travel reg. $18 ....... �now $12.95 
Several styles available 
-••�ALL Mugs 20o/o off! 
New Posters in stock -
hundreds arriving daily!!! 
Dales University Village check cashing service now available! 
Sign up for card in Dales. 
page F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b 
Oplnlo�/Commentary 
Tuesday, June t 6, t 98 t The Sum mer Eastern N 
Summer coverage will continue Personal file: Becky Suprenant a 
Ed Mazzocco -Last summer the Eastern News began 
publishing twice weekly in an effort to bring 
news to students and summer subscribers at 
home. This summer session The Summer · 
Eastern News will continue to publish twice 
�eekly, with the paper being distributed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings until August 
6. 
Readers may notice some changes in the 
News ·besides the minor alteration in name 
(which solves the dilemma many felt · might 
surface when the Eastern News became the 
Daily Eastern News last fall). 
Doonesbury will be taking a vacation this 
summer, at least from the Easten News, and he 
will be taking with tiim the daily crossword 
puzzles, television listings and some other 
special features from our entertainment page. 
We hope to aquire our own cartoonist later. 
Look for Doonesbury's return in the fall. 
The Associated Press teletype will also be 
silent during the summer months, so the bulk of 
our news will be student written, and concern 
campus and city activities. 
Page Four will remain the editorial and opinion 
page. This seemingly innocent page is 
intended as a place for not only the nei.yspaper 
to voice its opinion on current issues and 
problems, but also a place for students, faculty 
and administration to air .their opinions on 
anything from coal conversion _ to the way 
univers_ity grounds crews cut the grass. 
We encourage you to use Page Four to help 
us better serve our readers. 
Summer is usually thought of as a slow, lazy 
time for students. Teachers and administrators 
shed their three-piece suits and don shorts, 
tennis shoes and T ·shirts, while students run 
through four days of classes and spend three 
day weekends with Beach Boys music, bee� 
and good times. 
The staff of The Summer Eastern News is an 
exception when it comes to extracurricular 
summer aGtivities. We will strive to bring the 
best coverage possible to our readers, utilizing 
our limited staff in many different areas and ' 
capacities. 
Any suggestions from readers on how we 
can improve the summer publication are '8lways 
welcome. 
Theinsando 
. of college life 
When you first come to coll 
never think that you'll leave be 
time for graduation. 
But, sometimes you do. 
There are a lot of reaso 
leaving: grades, illness, fi 
troubles or personal problems. 
If you leave by choice 
semesters, it is usually beca 
reached a· decision that school d 
offer what you're looking for. 
Or, you're not looking for 
they're offering. 
As opposed to leaving in the 
of a semester, there is no paper 
be bothered with or any big h 
go through. 
.As fai: as Eastern's compu 
concerned, you have either died 
slipped away through the back d' 
They make· it pretty easy 
student who leaves be 
semesters-no forms, no inte 
You only have to explain things . . . . parents. Summer school better than ·work But if you leave in the middle · semester you are bombarded 
people to see and things to do. 
It doesn't seem like that long ago when I had to decide 
what I was going to do with my summer. I can still 
remember the visions I had of what a fortune 1 was going 10· 
make by working full time. Talk about pipe dreams! 
I soon found out that looking for a good summer job in 
Charleston is like looking for anything else in 
Charleston-you probably won't find it. . 
I'm not sure exactly when I realized I was going to have to 
go to summer schooL I think it had something to do with the 
evil looks my parents started giving me when they figured 
out I wasn't planning on doing anything except sponging off 
them. · 
At first I absolutely dreaded the prospect of facing a 
summer full of classes. But now I'm getting used to it, and 
the more I think about it the more sense it makes. 
There are a lot of advantages to going to school instead of 
working in the summer. For instance, most full-time jobs 
require getting up at decent hour in the morning. But the 
student who is truly dedicated to facing as little morning 
sunshine as possible can usually arrange his schedule so that 
he doesn't have to get ·up until most people are starting to 
think about where they're going to eat lunch. 
A schedule like. this allows more time in the evenings for 
socializing, a must now that all the bars in Charleston are 
open. (I can hear all of you faced the limited nightlife during 
intersession breathing a collective sigh of relief). 
Another real problem with working during the summer is 
that most employers expect you to do just that. Students, on 
the other hand, can get away with hardly working at all. 
Although this practice will eventually destroy your GPA, 
you don't have to worry about that until the records office 
catches up with you and puts you on probation. If you're 
'o' � 
'- -
./ J '' 
Personal file: 
Linda Fraembs 
You have to get approv 
clearance from people you nev 
encountered while you attend 
university but all of the sudd 
need their approval to leave. 
already on probation-well, what's more important than You walk from office to 
having a good time? . . making new friends and having 
Since having a good time is important, it's nite to know good bye in the same sentence y 
. bow much easier it is if you're a student. hello. 
Skipping a day of work can get you into real trouble, but Then the chore is trying to 
skipping a day of classes only tests your prowess in making the university after ypu've been g 
up work. Consider it a challenge to your scholastic ability. If All the people who once said 
you skip enough classes, you'll soon learn not to worry too okay for you to leave ma 
much if you never ruake it to school. remember giving the okay, whic 
Even those students who have learned how to skip class complicate your readmission. 
without feeling the slightest twinge of guilt and therefore Then there is the student 
almost never get there benefit from the mystique that lucky enough to have the hard d 
surrounds going to college. of leaving school made for · 
For some inexplicable reason, people seem to respect yo-u the Grades God. 
more for going to school than for working during the Most students should real' 
summer. I guess they think that anyone dedicated enough to possibility of academic di 
sweat through a whole summer of classwork must be some _ before it comes about. But the 
kind of an intellectual Superman. of it is still a shock. 
. Little do they know that the only students who really want After being on probation i 
to be here are either thinking about how much earlier they'll limit the university allows, (for 
be able to graduate or are freshmen who are glad to be students, not quite long enoug 
anywhere, as long as it's not home. student should not be 
And then there are the students like me who have studied · astronomically surprised w 
the facts and decided that going to school in the summer is verdict is issued for dismissal. 
really a lot more fun and a lot less work than holding down a Most students know their 
job. So go ahead and make your fortunes, all you full-time fun at Eastern ·are numbered p 
flunkies. I'll be thinking of you. receiving the "final word 
above." 
Attached to your grades is t 
saying how "it is the· decision 
university" to dismiss ·you be 
low academic performance." 
Whatever the reason for 
booted out or shuffling off, one 
is for certain: it sure is good to ge 
into the "easy life" of college. 
A l l  t h o s e  t e s t s ,  r ep 
termpapers-how could we ever 
left? 
For some, it may not have b 
leaving, but the rewards 
returning are almost worth the h 
Putting it all into perspecti 
have to remember what everyon 
us: Your College Years Will 
Best Years Of Your Life! 
1•"11.A.44A••4'-6'litOf• .. ..  
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New textbook system 
good, with no major problem.s 
Becky Suprenant 
he new computerized system in the 
tbook Library is "going good," 
hard Sandefer, director of the 
book library, said Monday. 
he books have been computerized 
categorized which makes the 
dling and passing out of the 
umes much simpler. 
fore the computer system was 
pted, most of the library operatfons 
done by hand. 
he books will be arranged in order 
emberton Hall's renovated facility, 
one employee assigned to each 
orized section of books.' 
e students will present a computer . 
of their required texts at each 
'on as they move along the counter. 
employees will give them the book 
their section and the student will 
continue on until all his books have 
been received. 
· 
· "The si'stem seems to be working 
fine," Sandefer said. 
Everyone working is still learning the 
system so it is not running perfectly, he 
said, 
The system will operate more 
efficiently as the workers gain 
experience, he added. 
"We ·have not encountered any 
major problems yet," Sandefer said. 
When. the students return their 
textbooks they wiU receive a receipt to 
prove they returned them. 
Textbook service personnel will 
check each student's books 
individually, noting on a computer 
card which books have been turned in 
and which have not. 
' 
; ' 
345-6325 
Y2 blk., North of 
square-on 7th 
Barber /Stylist ROffiiii· 
Terry g 
_____ from page 1 
WELCOME CLASS OF '85 
As you tour the campus and Pre-register for your fall 
courses, don't overlook an opportunity for financial 
assistance. and profess_ional advancement. 
reduced if the contingency plan was 
into effect. 
'The notification on the awards was 
t the award would go to in the 
t case," Matejka said. "It won't 
down that far." 
tern Associate Financial Aid 
ector John Flynn said Monday he 
not have figures ready on how 
y Eastern students will have their 
ds reduced. 
· 
rlier in the meeting, Matejka· said 
was opposed to implementing the 
tingency plan .after already 
uiring some students to pay back 
of their spring award. 
After some discussion, however; he 
ersed his earlier opinion and said. 
e money would be cut from the 
needy students and if it could help 
needier students, I am for the 
tingency plan." 
In other action, commissioner David 
VEHICLE BARGAINS $ 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
vailable thru government 
agencies in your area. Many 
sell for under $200.00. Call 
602-941-801 4 Ext. 2135 
for your directory on how to· 
purchase. 
Phone Call Refundable. 
�;:;� 
............. -...... ......... ...... (!!I It' 5: 1 o s'rsi.1 
.. ... t:2s·&·9·:�!fs····· 
ClASH OF Tl1E TITANS � 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
It' 5:20 s��.1 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .  . 
. 7:30 & 9:40 
lndiani Jones-the 1n hero 
fro• the creators Df 
JAWS and STAR WARS. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [•E 5:00 ADULTSl -.:•/ $1.50.: 
- · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7:10&9:20 
Eisenman proposed that effective June 
15 all awards be made only'for the. first 
semester or first and second quarter. 
He said the ISSC wo�ld run out of. 
funds by the middle of July if 
something was not done. 
Another proposal called for making 
the cutoff date for ISSC awards at the 
end of July. Last year the ISSC had to 
stop processing· August 28. because it 
ran out of funds. 
The commissioners passed the 
motion to provide only one-semester or 
two-quarter awards unanimously. 
If the ISSC should have more funds 
available later in the year, awards may 
be possible for second semester and the . 
third quarter, on a first come-first 
serve basis, he added. 
The Eastern Army ROTC program offers valuable training 
· in Leadership and Management as well as the opportunity to 
compete for 4 yr Illinois ROTC tuition scholarships. Pre­
registering for MSC 1001 can get you started, now. 
Ask your counselor to include MSC 1001 : l{ltroduction to 
Military Science, on your schedule. He can also provide you 
with an ROTC State Scholarship application. Or stop by the 
ROTC office at 126-S Buzzard Ed Bldg. for an application. 
Don't miss this opportunity to enhance your future and lower 
the ·costs of your education. 
BE ALL-YOU CAN BE! 
' 
GRAND OPENING·SALE 
prices good thru June 21 
Super Dad T-Shirts 
for Father-s Day 
.20%' 
OFF 
All new· 
SUITS 
LEVIS 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
Belts-Sox-U-Wear 
Dress Shirts-Slax 
& 
Painter's Pants 
20% OFF 
.20% 
OFF 
10·% OFF 
T-Shirts - 5-Shirts 
Nylon Jackets - Visors 
5 
' 
.. · 
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TAC is on its way up !!'" Goitr�th�r� Piz�ar. 
The most recent maj or dona�ion was 
�� 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! by Cathy Crist . The fundraising campaign for The 
Tarble Arts Center officially closed in 
March, but since then about $10,000 in 
contributions has been received, 
campaign coordinator Ken Helser said. 
The contribution total is  now up to 
$319,000, he added. 
from the Jewel T. Foundation, Hesler · Cookin' 7 Days A Week· 
said. · . 11 :00 a.m:-11 :00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
They pledged $7,000 that will be 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 a.m. Friday-Saturday. 
paid in iristallments over a five-year � Call Ahead For Carry-Outs 
period, he added. Reservations For Private Parties Accepted 
The campaign has been making very 1421 LAKE LAND BLVD. TEL. 234-6888 
good progress and will probably � 
receive more contributions over the �r '4r '4r '4r .... '4r "fr 
next few months, he added. 
.,- .. 
When the campaign closed on March 
24,. the funds raised totalled .$302, 762. 
Hesler said the committee planned on 
continuing to receive contributions but 
was not going . to actively seek 
donations. 
The $1.4 million fine arts center has 
been under construction since March 
and was intitiated by Eastern alumnus 
Newton Tarble .. 
BROKEN SPOKE BICYCLE SHO 
"We are still getting money from 
our mail ing dr ives  and other 
fundraisers," Hesler said. "The 
P;iedges and checks are continually 
filtering in." 
Tarble left $1 million in stocks to 
Eastern to build the cultural center 
after his death in 1978. His gift 
generated $200,000 in interest. 
Tues.June 16 a 
-2 bk>cks west o. 
HEAL TH CARE CAREERS 
IN . . 
RESPIRATORY· THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is an allied health ·speciality 
involved . in the diagnostic evaluation and 
treatment - of patients. with cardiopulmonary 
. deficiencies. and abnormalities. This patient 
populous spans the newborn nursery, surgical 
a_nd medical wards, emergency room, 
outpatient department, and intensive care unit 
of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision oLa physician 
the respiratory therapist performs therapies 
which include ventilatory support, 
br o n c h o p u l m o n a ry re h a b i l i t a t ion , 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, maintenance o'f 
natural and artificial airways, and the use of 
medical gases and administrative apparatuses, 
environmental control systems, humidification, 
aerosols, and medications .. 
· For: further information, fall in  and return to: 
Northwestern University Medical School 
Respiratory Therapy Program 
303 E. Chicago Ave: 
Chicago, IL 60611 
or call 
(31 2)649-2935. 
·-------------�---�-----1 
11 Please send me data on how to prepare for a career in I ·Respiratory Therapy-. I I 
. 
I Name: I 
·1 I 
I Address: I 
I I 
I I 
I . I . . . I l-----------�-----�--�---
1143. 6th STREET - - 345·933 across from Lincoln Bookstore 
WELCOME DOWNTOWN 
. . 
. SUMMER FUN SHO-ES 
$20 
HERS· 
PUT YOUR·BEST 
·FOOT FORWARD 
3742 MONICA 
Uppers: canvas. Sole: rubber. 
Soft . ankle collar padding. 
Terrycloth lining & aroh support. 
adidas .. _�· 
AF1190 
ROD LAVER 
Two density · po ly u r et hane ­
injected sole for long life and 
cushioning. Uppers of vent ilated 
reinforced nylon for -coolness. 
Joggers by 
�BllBIS 
RT-1 John Walke( 
Vantage Supreme 
Vantage · 
Hugger G.T. 
Night Hawk· 
Villanova 
$20 
to 
$48 
T�Shirts 
by BROOKS 
and ADIDAS 
$5.99 ' 
MEN'S SALE 
20% OFF 
All Clarks, 
Pedwin,_ Roblee 
& Nu n n  Bush 
INYART'S 
NORTH SIDE OF CHARLESTON SQUARE . . . 
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mffler session registration-continues for students 
ky Suprenant 
entral registration for the five and 
t week summer sessions will 
inue Tuesday in the s01�theast 
ment of McAfee Gym. 
udents w hose last names begin 
a letter between L and Z can 
rt Tuesday between 9 a.m. and 
p.m. 
ichael Taylor, coordinator of 
tration, said students who wish to 
ter at this  t ime must present either 
officiaL registration permit or an 
ern ID from last semester. 
dd-drop requests may be presented 
17, 18 and 22 in· the University 
on Old Ballroom. 
tudents are to report according to 
last digit of their social security 
ber on Wednesday .June 1 7  
een· 1 0  a.m. and 1 p.m. 
·ffie.ffiiUt 
345-4313 
. . 
. 
· C{)eglgnell · 
Welcome Back 
Students! 
Ninth & Lincoln 
By Appointment Only 
- across from ·old Main 
. 66 7 Lincoln 
The place to come 
for real Chicago style: 
Gyros 
Italian Beef 
ltallan Sausage 
Combo (beef&. sausage) 
&. Vienna Hot Dogs 
Receive a FREE order of fries with 
this ad and a purchase of one of the 
above �andwiches. 
(now thru June 19th) 
·-�-· 
. A youngster watches registration from the balcony in McAfee Gym, above. 
Left, LaJoyce Hunter seems exasperated with red tape, while faculty members 
kill time between registering students, top left. Photos by Tom Roberts 
FREE T-SHIRT 
_With Purchase of jeans at Reg. Price 
*One Per Customer 
* S�dgefield 
*Wrangler 
•Farah 
*Lee 
Eastern·. 
T-shirt 
t/2 PRICE 
With purchase of Jeans 
I<nit 
Shirts 
(Values to $ 9 
$16.00) 
Don't forget 
D�d June 2 t st 
Many gift items 
.FREE Box&.. Gift Wrap_ 
HAFER' 
-
Use your VISA or MASTERCARD N. SIDE OF SQUARE 
. .  
8 
Bu i ld ing hou rs set 
Ytt tl'\T' 
lltt•�til I� 
b y  Becky Suprenant 
The U ni versity U ni o n ,  Lantz and the  
l ibrary wi l l  have  an adj ustment  o f  
hours  for t h e  s u m mer ses s i o n  
.beg i n n i n g  J u ne 1 5  a n d  last ing  t h rough 
A ugust  1 3 .  
The U nion will be open from 7 a. m. 
to J O  p.'m. M onday t h rough Th ursday , 
from 7 a. m. to � p.m. Fri day and w i l l  
b e  closed Sat u rday and Sunday. 
· The Book store wi l l  be open from 8 
a. m. to 5 p. m. M onday th ro_ugh 
Friday. 
The Bowl ing al ley w i l l  be open 
Monday t h rough Thu rsday from 2 to 
9":30 p. m. 
M onday t h rough Friday check 
cashing hours will  be from 9 a . m. to 2 
p. m .  
The Lobby Shop wil l  b e  operat ing 
from 8 a. m. to 4 : 30 p. m. Monday · 
t hrough Friday. 
Monday through Thursday the 
Rat hskeller wil l  be open from 8 a. m. to 
·3  p. m." and t he Panther Lair wi l l  be 
closed all summer.  
The s tudent dupl icating center wil l  
be open frbm JO a. m. to 2 p. m. 
Monday through Friday : · The 
duplicating service has calcu lator and 
typewriter rentals, and zerox, -t hermo 
master, ditto af1Q typing service. 
The pinb911 machi nes a·nd vi'deo 
games have been moved to  t he video. 
l o u nge o u t s i d e  t h e U n i v e r s i t y  
Ball room. 
The A'ealth Service w i l l  be open 
M onday through, Friday from 8 a. m. to 
4 p. m. and a n u rse w i l l  be on duty unt i l  
8 p. m. those even i ngs. 
Boot h Library w i l l  be open from 8 
a . m .  to · 9  p. m. M onday t h rough 
,,,e.§iMllW: mtlMi��1tmit��\ttmr;:n,· rtmm1!'&¥� .. 
I l·.1r1_ · l� 
"'=·: 
I 
You Ought · 
To Be In 
·· P ictu res 
fll �b trnWe can make@w �:::::: :m::� llbeautiful , ful l  colorl\
_ 
.
. 
t�m i n i - p o r t r a i t�i1m 
flpictures . of you initl Just 60 seconds . I 
t1Good for resumes ,,::�I 
lllapp l icat ions andtw 
Wr • • ITTr ;:::: off1c1al passports &ti. 
l,l!documents .  f4. If Also avai lab�e injj 
I!l black and white fonm ljpubl ications . ll,11 
· It By appointment. please IJ I ': . · ,  , . . · 1, 1�5�E �CFEHI 
I <J->hoto':)'lajihy · 
I ; 
' 345-4151 
Thu rsday. O n  Friday i t  w i l l  be open 8 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Satu rday l ibrary hours w i l l  be. 9  a. m. 
to 5 p. m. and 2 to 9 p. m. on Sunday. 
L(lntz field house wi l l  be open 
M onday t h rough Friday from 6 to  9 
p. m. , Saturday 2 to 9 p. m. and Sunday 
2 to 5 p. m. The s u m mer camps have· 
priority over students. 
The pool w i l l  be open from 5 to 8 
p. m M onday t h rough Friday,  Satu rday 
from 3 to 8 p. m. and Su nday 2 to 5 
p. m. 
M onday t h rough Friday from 6 to 9 
. p. m. are the weight  room hou rs. On 
O P EN 
Monday - Sa tu rd ay - 1 1  :00 a . m .  - 2:00 a .m .  
Sunday 1 2 :00 p .m .  - 1 0:00 p.m . 
Fresh de li/meats and cheeses on French loaf l3r 
(Co l l  ahead for p ick-up orders) 
.4 1 6 Seve nth St. C ha rlesto n Phone : 345-4 1 
Sat urday and Sunday t he hours are 2 to 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 34 5 p. m. ""'" 
The gymnastic area wil l  be open on � 
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 9 J:: 
p . m .  and Sunday .from 3 to 5 p. m. � 
The racquetball courts . will  be open ""'" 
for reservations bet ween 8 . a. m. and 9 . � 
p. m Monday through Friday but J:: 
classes take priori ty. � 
Sat urday the courts . w i l l  be open � 
from 2 to 9 p. m . ,  and Sunday from 2 � 
to 5 p. m. Reservations may be made at  � 
the intramural office at noon two days M . d ""'" m a  vance. � The U niversity vending lounge, t�e � 
Summer Eastern News and t he � 
busi ness offices wi l l · have the same � 
hours they had during the fal l  and the � 
N 
.;., spri ng. ""'" 
CAESAR'S 
1 508 4th - Charleston 
I Delivery Special j 
Get a FREE Quart 
of Coke 
with any Pizza Delivered 
M 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 34 
Summer ' 81 
in  the . U N ION 
U nion 
M onday-Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 00 a . m . - 10 :00 p . m. 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  .. . . . . . . . ... . .. 7 :00 a . m.- 5 :00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Closed 
Bookstore 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . 8 :00 a . m.-5 :00 p.m .  
Bowling Alley 
Monday-Thursday . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . 2:00 p . m.-9 :30 p.m .  
Camping Equ ipm..ent Rental 
Monday (check in )  . . ... . . . ... . . . . . .  ' .  . . .  1 :00 p.m.-3 :00 p . m. 
Thursday (check out) . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . 1 :00 p.m . -3 :00 p.m. 
' 
C heck Cashing 
Monday-Friday . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . ...... . 9 : 00 a.m . -2:00 p.m. 
Duplicating (Student) 
Monday-Friday . . .. . ... . .... . . . .. ... . .  10:00 a. m.-2:00 p . m. 
Food Service 
Panther Lair . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... Closed 
Rathskeller 
Monday-Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :00 a .m. -3:00 p . m .  
· Legal Service 
Monda�-Friday . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . .  9 :00 a .m. - 4 :30 p.m. 
Lobby Shop 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... . ... . .  8:00 a .m. - 4 :30 p . m. 
Vending Lou nge 
Daily . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .. . . .  24 hours 
Office Hours: 8 : 0 0  a. m. -l'loon & 1 : 0 0  p . m. - 4 : 3 0  p. m. 
Qi!IMARTWLUM:RKNi, �. l!:I UNIVERSITY UNION 
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g islat ion to cha nge 
pl ied consent laws 
y Crist 
Illinois Senate recently voted on 
designed to strengthen the 
consent law dealing with 
ted drivers, ·but Charleston 
said they cannot yet measure the 
the stricter law will have locally 
students. 
b Steidinger, assistant chief of 
said because the records on 
of intoxicated drivers are not 
ted into students and non­
ts, he could not tell if students 
be greatly effected. 
e new legislation will not change 
mber of arrests or even the 
for driving while intoxicated 
it will just give the police more 
to gain DWI convictions," 
ger said. 
bill includes several changes in 
vious implied consent law. One 
e would double the. penalty from 
to six months suspension of 
for persons refusing to submit 
toxic tests. 
e Davis, Eastern's legal services 
ey, said under the new law 
could be required by the police 
bmit to blood, breath or urine 
without the 9<>-minute waiting 
period currently used in administering . 
the tests. 
· 
"Because the law does not include a 
mandatory penalty, such as a jail 
sentence, for DWI, I don't  see that the 
changes will have that milch impact, " 
he said. 
Davis said he has had a few students 
seeking legal counseling upon DWI 
arrests, but it is hard to tell how many 
students are actually arrested because 
all of them do not seek legal counseling 
at the university. 
Senator Max Coffey, R-53,  who 
helped sponsor the bill, said he does 
not think the bill will have any greater 
impact on students than anyone else in 
a community . . . ' In fact, the bill is more designed 
for adults who drink and then drive 
longer distances. Students usually walk 
or drive shorter distances when they 
have been drinking," Coffey said. 
Other changes in the bill include 
establishing a centralized file in the 
Secretary- of :State's office to more 
easily identify repeat offenders and to 
provide courts with the authority to 
order remedial programs for persons 
convicted for DWI. 
For ali�ou; bii:;;lin;�eed; . .. .. "1 
Harrison's  Schwinn � 
A cces�Bikes � 
Quality for quality, we wi�������: lf you can buy the same i 
item at. a  lo wer price else where, we wil l  meet or beat the price ! J p 41+ Afll 41+ w p  p« p w+ •p 4 
.. �� 
2 �$�-f'U�t 
Featuri n·g the J r .  J o i nt 
Dresses &. 
Sportswear 
Dansl< in  Leotards 
&. t ights 
J r .  Sizes 3- 1 3 
Welcome Back 
Students 
305 W � Lincoln Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
ATTENTION EMPLOYED STUDENTS 
Check with the Cooperative 
Education Office 
Before June 22 
If your employment is  related to your academic inaj o_r.,1,you 
may qual ify for academic credi t  t hrough the .Cooperative 
Education P rogram . For information on eligibi l i ty  requirements 
see Jane Ziegler , Claire Feck er , or  Dr.  Leonard Wood in  Room 
1 5 ,  Student Services Building . 
To obtain credi t  for sum mer semester , you must add CED 
300 1  to  you r - program during the  officialadd period . Go to  the  
Co-op Ed . add desk  in the U niversi ty U n.ion for the  required 
for m s .  
• PRIME RIB 
. • STEAKS 
• SEAFOOD 
. COCKTAILS SERVED IN A NOSTALGIC ATMOSPHERE 
SER VING L UNCH 1 {A M  TO 2PM MON. THRU SA T. 
SERVING DINNER S PM TO 1 OPM SUN. THRU THURS. 
SPM TO 1 1 PM FRI. & SA T. 
SUNDA Y BRUNCH 1 1  AM TO 2PM 
BANQUET FACI LITY AVAILABLE 
Reservations Taken Anytime 
C HARLESTON 
PHONE N O .  348-1 51 5 
OR M ATTOON 234-7337 
VISA ! 700 BROADWAY EAST . CROSS COUNTY MALL . MATIOON 
Just West of 1-5 7 on Hwy Rt. 1 6  
AEROBICS 
For Fun & Fitness 
Fun and fitness - that's what 
aerobics is all about!  Aerobic . 
exercise to music can help you 
achieve better posture, improved 
muscle tone, aid in weight loss and 
strengthen heart and lungs. 
EVENING 
- SESSION 
6 : 30 - 7 : 30 
J une 22 - Ju ly 2 2  
WHERE: EIU Buzzard South Gym 
· FEE: $20.00 - Reg istration taken· 
at fi rst meeting. 
SPONSORED BY : 
Eastern I l l inois Un iversity 
Office of Publ ic Service and 
Developm ent 58 1 -38 1 7 
I & 
,. 
l 
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Pyznarski taken i n  f i rst · 
round by the ·oakland A ' s  
'3 ill I l• [tz•1 ID 
On the 
Charleston 
Square 
Mon .-Sat.  
8:30-5:00 
- T h u rs.  & Fri .  
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern third baseman-outfielder 
Tim Pyznarski  became the highest 
professional draft choice in  the 
school ' s  history June 8, by being 
selected i n  the Maj or League Baseball 
Amateur Draft by the Oakland A's in 
the first  round. 
Lady tracksters 
take 4th at meet 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern ' s  women's  track team 
. capped an outstanding outdoor season 
by placing fourth out of 75 teams at the 
AIAW meet at Indiana University i n  
Pennsylavania. 
Eastern ' s  Elizabeth Great house 
became the first four-event All­
American in the school ' s  history at the 
meet . 
Greathouse was fcP�ftJ'(j� _ the 100 
meter dash with a tlm�'::()f:'�h91 and 
second in the 200 meter da'Sh: .with a 
time of 23 .95 .  '. ' 
. .  ' 
Greathouse was also a member of 
the 4 x 100 and the 4 x 400 meter relay 
. · ' team's which finished second and first . 
;:' .�r ,r:nembers of the 4 x 100 meter 
r��y t-e�m: were Gail Stephens, Gayle 
Bran'don and Mary Burroughs. 
. Other members of the 4 x 400 meter 
relay team were Wan�a Ball ,  Stephens 
and Renee Johnson. 
Brandon also earned All-American 
honors, by taking second in the long 
jump with a leap of 20 feet 2 inches . 
Eastern's  women' s  track coach John -
Craft said Greathouse was super in the 
meet. 
D & D  
Hobbies 
For 
Trains ,  Rockets 
RC Models 
M ilitary Models 
Games 
Stamp & Coin 
Supplies 
Monday-Friday 1-6 p . m .  
Saturday 11-5 p . m .  
21 9 Sixth Street 
ALL 
Lamps on 
SALE!  
$3. 50-59.95 
5 18 6th St. 
West side of square, 
Charleston 
UNflNISHED 
UNflNISHED 
� 
Let the ·  classifieds 
work for you!!!!! 
Pyznarski  was the 15 th player 
selected in the draft, that included all 
amateur player from the high school 
and j unior college ranks, as well as 
players who had completed their j u nior 
seasons at a college or university. 
Eastern baseball  coach T o m  
McDevitt said Pyznarsk i  h a s  yet to sign 
with the A ' s, so he has n ' t  been 
assigned to one of the far m  clubs. 
Other players from Eastern chosen 
during the draft were pitchers Max 
Weibel and Elliott Skorupa. 
Weibel was drafted i n  the 25th round 
by Minnesota and Skorupa i n  the 36th 
round by Montreal. 
McDevitt said he did not know at 
this t ime where Weibel and Skorupa 
will be assign ed to i n  their respective 
organizations. 
OFFER GOOD 
THRC)UGH 
JUNE 30th 
Nights t i l l  8:00 
Mondays and Tuesda� 
you save at Spurgeon's 
Bring in  th is Ad an 
O u r  P rofess ion  
Styl ists will cut  you 
hai r for ONLY 
ssso 
Call for your 
appointment 
TODA Y 
at 348-8775 
WHAT KI N D  O F  SUMMER DO YOU WANT? Feeling serious? (check out our workbooks supply & YES! we ha 
all ki nds of  dictionaries ! )  Feeling frivolous (as in RANDOM WINDS? ALTERED ST ATES? No. I ! ) Need THE J 
OF COOKING or "the" graduation gift? Something to keep the children happy (We- have a wallful!) From cat-s 
to cards to classics TRY 
· THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND YES! IT'S TIME FOR OUR (traditional) "FIRST WEEK SALE" ! In honor of summertime (or sum 
session?) "when the livin' (should be) easy" (CHINESE ONE DISl-1 MEALS can do it ! )  we'll give you 100/o 0 
EV ERYTHING YOU BUY Wednesday , June 17th through Satuday, June 21st (exclude only individual orders 
double discounts) So come, AND enjoy!  
"wh�re the books are ! ! SUMMER HOURS: Noon - 5 p . m . ,  Saturday 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
Guys and Gals . . . 
Have Valerie 's work some 
Summer Magic on your hair 
Valerie 's 
- Hair Affair 
Across from Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
Open Monday through Saturday 
For your Summer Magic call 345- ,5712-
BIG line up of 
Specials, a sure 
summf:Jrtime blues. · 
summertime 
cure for the 
Monday . . . . . . .  Lady-'s n ight ,  50¢ drinks for the ladies 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25¢ beer n ight from 9- 1 
Wed nesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .00 pitchers from 9- 1 
T h u rsday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All the d raft beer you can 
drink - Guys $2 . 50 ,  Gals $2 . 00 9- 1 2 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Best 4 O'Clock Club in  town 
1 6 oz . Mi l lers - 50¢ and 50¢ bar dr inks 4- 7 
Make Mother's YOUR summertime bar! 
Classified ads 
The Summer Eastern News 
P lease report c lass! ! 1ed errccs  - - e :  '":e :y at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1  C. A c o r rect  ad 
w i l l  appear 1 n  the n e xt edit ion u �  e o  o - : :: t •ed . we cai:mot be respo'1s 1b le  
for an incorrect ad a f t e r  i t s  t 1 cst  • r- s e · ·  : -.___��������---�����--' · ·  
a college girl to live in 
housework and cooking 
e located south of 
n in the country . Free 
For Rent 
Female roommate wanted , 
own bedroom. 1 434 9th 
Street . Summer only. 345-
9 1 8 7 .  
__
_____2 5  d board. Must have 
tion . Call 345- 7645 For Fal l ,  2 bedroom house, 
1 8 own room,  $1 00/mo . plus 
An no� ncements An nou ncements 
To o u r  f r i e n d  Dav i d  
Aulabaugh, who died April , 
1 9 7 7 .  Gone, NOT Forgotten . 
________ 1 6  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free. Referrals 345-9285.  
________oo 
To all Eastern News Staffers 
(ad people,  newsers , front 
desk) welcome back! From the 
Comp. Room 
_______ 1 6  
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!  
----� utilities . Dog allowed. Call 
Cheryl 345-7964 . 
23 ,- RACKET -t mm ates 
SALE For Sa le Roommate wanted for ter. House on 1 52 7  
1 v 1 s 1 o n .  'A b o u t  
th , utilities included . 
collect, (309 ) 343-
J E ntire stock of top-f 
' 7 3  Mercury Capri .  6-cyl . , 4_ quality tennis · and 
speed. Runs wel l .  $ 1 200 . I racket ball equ ipment t 
.__ ___ 7 / 1 6  
345- 2303 evenings. 
1 8 
+ d rastically reduced 
(shoes included) 
Complete l ine of  common 
and hard to find parts for 
foreign cars. 48 hour parts Announcements 
Kansas City Kid - Wel l ,  here 
is your first installment! Enjoy 
- there won't be many more 
------:-9/ 1 unless .you send a letter. Have 
leasing for fal l .  2 you seen George lately? D ,  K,  
m apartments - V 
r Manor, 345-6544 or 1 6  
3 1 . Announcing "Tokens" check 
�---,-- 816 cashing service! Come in to 
, two , and three- Dales and register for check 
furnished apartments · cashing card! 
' TAITT' S  t 
Tenn is Shop 740 6th Street 
service. 
Call 3 4 5 -2600 t Charleston, I I. 6 1 920 you need directions (21 7) 148-1 505 -- -- .....:::::....!:::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
has openings for aritsts , 
qartoonists , reporter� 
and photographers . 
" Do-it-yourself" C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone --------------
Address 
Ad to read, ____________ _ 
Under classification of:  ________ _ 
Dates to run ------- ----
COST : 1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . 
Student rate half price if ad is paid for in advance. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Un ion by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run ( 2  p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) I 1 Yes I ' No 
r and/or fall . Regular 7/2 
or a 9-month lease. Hey Banana! You're gonna Payment :  ________ I r cash I ' Check 
rates for 1 2 months do. great this summer! Good 
er-only leases. Call luck, don't forget me!  Love, 
1 7 1 . Crazy Bambino. 
9/ 1 ________ 1 6  
I Got Mine 
. gomepQace 8,Qge 
All EASTERN T-Shirts 
1 0 % OFF 
Someplace Else T· hi  rt hop 2 7 0  Lincoln O n e  block west of campus Phone 345-9202 
JUST ARRIVED ! EIU 
LA RGES T  SELEC TION OF_ A THEA RN 'S TRAiNS IN ILLINOIS 
Bring in this Ad for 
1 0  % OFF ·purchased items 
the month of June 
* DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES * 
1 604 Lake Land Blvd. 
South Route 4 5  
Mattoon 
OPEN 
1 O a . m . - 5  p . m. 
oc's· • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's ·• Roe's • Roe's • Roe 's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's e · 
./T'S A SUMMER TRADITION 
EVER YONE GOES TO ROG 'S 
ROC ' S  REG U LAR 
• 
::0 
0 
0 
• 
_________ S_U_· M�M_E_R�' 8_1 _________ � 
A l ittle short on 
m o n e y  t h i s  
summer - buy 
i n t o R O G ' S  
R E G U L A R  
S u m m e r  ' 8 1 
Shar ing 
Tuesday - 25� BEER NIGHT - Tuesday 
6 cold 25¢ beers served in real glass I F  you pay $2 admission to 
any Roe's bartender 
Wednesday - 5 FREE COLD OLD STYLE DRAFTS - Wednesday 
I F  you pay $2 . 50 admission to any Roe's bartender 
Thursday - ALL YOU CAN DRI N K  - Thursday 
$2 . 50 M EN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . you'can dr ink 5 drafts 
$2 . 00 WOMEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . .  you can drink 4 drafts 
This ad sounds 
terrible - but . .  
the food is great 
a n d b e s i d e s  
that I was tired 
• 
• 
::0 
0 
0 
• 
::0 
0 
0 
en-
• 
::0 
0 
0 
en-
• 
JJ 
0 
0 
ui 
• 
Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • 
. � .  : 
; .. ,. 
'\:r· 
• •.>t' 
·-
1 2  Tuesday, June 1 6, 1 9  
Sl uggers take 2nd in Division I I  series 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's baseball team concluded a 
very successful 1 98 1  season by setting 
or tying 1 5  individual and team 
records, a 36-14  record and its best 
finish ever in the NCAA Division II 
World Series. 
The Panthers were defeated by 
· Florida Southern 9-0 in the title ·game 
of the se.ries. · 
Eastern's highest finishes previously 
in the series was a third place in 1 973 
and a fifth place in 1 978. 
Members of the All-Tourney team at 
the series were pitcher Lenny 
Lundberg, first baseman Gordon 
Smith, third baseman Kevin Seitzer 
and outfielder Rich Koenig. 
Eastern's baseball coach Tom 
McDevitt said Lundberg did a superjob 
of relief pitching in the series. 
"Lundberg did the best pitching of 
his career in the &eries," McDevitt said. 
McDevitt said Eastern simply ,ran 
out of pitching in the title game. 
Eastern opened the series by losing 
to Troy State 1 2-3, then it defeated 
LeMoyne College 7-5 to get an 
opportunity to face Troy State again. 
Eastern took advantage of the 
chance and defeated Troy State 8-3, 
then it defeated to California State 
Northridge before losing to Florida 
Southern in the title game'. 
Third baseman and outfielder Tim 
Pyznarski achieved the highest honors 
of any Panther, as he was a First Team 
NCAA Division II All-American. 
Pyznarski also established 12  records 
during the season. 
The records included highest season 
and career batting averages of .443 and 
.379, most season and career hits (77 
and 1 6 1 ), most season and career 
homers (22 and 36), most season and 
career RBis (78 and 1 56), most runs (66 
' Hot Shoe ' 
Eastern professor 
wins running a ward 
by Dan Brannan 
Mike Goodrich, 48, a Professor 
of Zoology at Eastern was recently 
awarded the Brooks "Hot Shoe" 
Award in long distance road 
running for 1 98 1 .  
To receive the award runners 
have to come within 1 0  percent of 
the United States road race record 
at one of three popular racing 
distants, including . 1 0,000 meters 
in their respective age groups. 
The Brooks Shoe Co. recognized 
m o r e  t h a n  1 , 0 0 0  s u c h  
performances aie" all age · levels 
during last year's competitive 
season. 
Goodrich achieved the award by 
running 1 0,000 meters in 36 :58  in 
the 1 980 Arcola Diet Pepsi race. 
Two other Eastern runners, Joe 
Sheeran and Mark Sheeran, also 
received "Hot Shoe" Awards. 
Joe Sheeran recorded a time of 
30:39 in the Arcola · race, while 
Mark Sheeran turned in a time of 
32: 34. ' 
Goodrich said he began running 
again five and one half years ago at 
the age of 43. 
• "I injured my rib playing tennis, 
so I starting running to stay in 
shape," Goodrich said. 
Eastern's Gordie Smith slides into second during a game 
against Rose-Hulman earl ier in  the year . The Panthers 
finished the season with a 36- 1 4 record and made it to the 
title game of the NCAA Division I! World Series bef 
losing to Florida Southern 9-0 . ( N ews fi le photo) 
and 1 22) and most at-bats (74 and 425). 
Lundberg tied Marty Pattin's 1 964 
record for most victories with 1 0. 
Eastern's 36 wins tied the 1 976 club 
for most wins plus the .�41 team 
battirig average was a single season 
best. 
Three Panthers, Pyznarski, Randy 
Weibel and Brian Jones· were awarded 
" Hof Shoe" winner M ike Goodrich 
is shown here during one of his 
train ing runs ( N ews fi le photo . ) · 
spots on the NCAA All-District team. 
Pyznarski was named to the first 
team, Weibel to the second team and 
Jones to the third team. 
McDevitt was also chosen 'Coach of 
the Year' for NCAA Division II 
District IV . 
Following Pyznarski in individual 
batting averages were third base 
outfielder Kevin . Seitzer with 
average of .4 12, Outfielder Matt 
at .408, catcher Brad Yakos at . 
first baseman Gordon Smith at . 
catcher Jeff Yocum at . . 347 
outfielder-second baseman 
Detmer at . 3 1 1 . 
Men ' s  track team fi n ishe 
13th i n  Division ' I I  meet 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's men's track team ended its 
1 98 1  outdoor' season on a 
disappointing note by finishing 1 3th in 
the NCAA Division II Track and Field 
Championships with only 1 6  points. 
California-Poly San Luis Obispo 
won the meet with 92 points followed 
by Southern Connecticut State College 
with 39, the University of California 
Riverside with 32, Mount St. Mary's . 
College with 32 and California State· 
University-Northridge with 28. 
Eastern did have one national 
champion, senior Augustine Oruwari 
in the 1 1 0 meter high hurdles. 
Oruwari won the hurdles with a time 
of 1 3.90. 
Other tracksters who · earned All­
American honors were Claude Magee, 
Dwayne Brown, Efrem Horton, 
Clayton Branch and Joe Sheeran. 
Despite an injury, Magee took sixth 
in the 1 00 meter dash, and he also 
anchored the 4 x 1 00  meter relay to .a 
sixth place finish in the meet. 
Other members of the 4 x 1 00  relay 
team were Brown, Horton and Branch. 
Sheeran achieved All-American 
honors by taking fourth place in the 
1 0,000 meters with a time of 30: 1 1 .9. 
Seventh place finishers for Eastern 
in . the meet were ·Chu,ck Elliot in the 
1 0,000 meter run with a time of 
30:44.4, Mpaka Fyneface in th 
- meter hurdles with a time of 
Paul James in the discus with a t 
1 63 feet 1 and one half inches an 
Rorem in the 1 , 500 meter run 
varsity record time of 3 :45.65. 
Eastern's men's track coach 
Moore described 1 98 1  as a 
season. 
"The season was highlight 
Oruwari's performance in the h 
at the national champions 
Moore said. "We also had an ex 
showing by the relay teams at 
and we won the confer 
championship. 
Moore said his squad could 
easily made the top five in the m 
things would have went right. 
"The meet was very disappoi 
because this is the last time we 
perform in Division I I," Moore sai 
Eastern is losing three outsta 
tracksters this season, Sheeran, R 
and Oruwari, but still the future I 
bright for the Panthers with s 
underclassmen returning next year. 
Moore credited four walk 
Horton, Brown, Branch and 
Huston with doing an outstanding 
this season. 
"All are underclassmen e 
Branch, so the future look� bright 
us," Moore said. 
